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BY LIZ CERAMI TAYLOR ('92)

In the land of Mr. Jefferson and the University of Virginia, two JMU
department that took on a lot of responsibilities, including the managealumni are at the helm of the City of Charlottesville. Maurice Jones
ment of our website and also the production and hosting of television
('92) serves as city manager, and David Ellis '89 is the assistant city
programs for our government access channel." After briefly leaving the
ma ager. They are two of about a
city to work for the University of Virdoze JMU Dukes working in leaderginia, Jones was hired as assistant
shi ositions for Charlottesville.
city manager for the city in 2008
As chief administrative officer for
and became city manager in 2010.
the city, Jones works with an elected
Ellis, a psychology major at JMU,
city council to oversee operations,
worked as a mental health counselor
ensuring that the mission, vision and priafter graduating. He later worked
orities of the council are implemented.
for the housing authority in Fairfax
One of the key ways Jones does
County, Va., which led to an interest
that is by monitoring the city's budin public administration. "I ended up
get. "When you look at the types of
going back to school at George Mason
things that we invest in, the budget is
and working in the county executive's
a direct correlation to what our vision
office. Around that time, I decided I was
is and what our priorities are with our
ready for a change after having
city council. It's a long process and a
been there for about 20 years.
vitally important process, but it really
That's when this position opened
does get us to the point where we are
up," says Ellis, who was hired as
investing in the types of things that
assistant
city manager in 2012.
Dukes running the land of
will make a difference in the lives of
For Ellis, the listening skills
Wahoo's: Charlottesville
City Manager Maurice Jones
our residents and the businesses here
he learned as a JMU student still
('92), left and David Ellis
and visitors to Charlottesville as well."
serve him well. "Being able to
('89), assistant city manager,
Ellis, or "The Fixer" as Jones calls
listen to citizens, elected officials
review a city planning map.
and business owners, and real ly
him, serves in a role that puts him in
(Inset): JMU alumni working for the City of Charlottesville
being able to get at what they're saydirect contact with neighborhoods and are (front row, 1-r): Ryan Davidson ('00), Nancy Jackson ('82),
community leaders, addressing their
ing and sometimes what they're not
Erica Goode ('03) and Kelly Logan ('94). Back row are Mark
Simpson ('98), David Ellis ('89) and Maurice Jones ('92).
really saying - that has really preissues. "It's important that we make
sure that all individuals in the commupared me for this work," he says. Ellis
nity feel heard on whatever issue comes forward," says Ellis. "I work with
also appreciates JMU's diversity and says he still calls on JMU friends
department heads to assist them in any way I can and help Maurice make
from all walks of life to talk about what's going on in their communities.
With two JMU alums leading the city, Jones says he gets a little
sure the organization is being run efficiently and effectively."
Interestingly, neither Jones nor Ellis entered their JMU undergradugood-natured teasing, especially amongst staff, about the "JMU Mafia"
ate years thinking they would have a career in city management. " My
running the city, but most people share his fondness for his alma mater.
" More often than not I get people coming up to me, and they'll want to
goals were a lot different 20 years ago when I went to JMU," says Jones.
say hi and talk about JMU," says Jones. "We've been able to live well in
" I was a communication major and my focus was getting into broadcast
the land of the 'Hoos."
journalism. I did everything I could at JMU to gain the experience necessary to put myself in a position to get a job in the broadcasting field, and
According to Jones, nearly 30 JMU alumni work for the City of
I was able to do that when I came out of school." After several sports
Charlottesville. Five JMU alumni assist Jones and Ellis in leadership
broadcasting jobs and some political work, Jones was hired by the City
positions. They include Ryan Davidson ('00), budget and management
of Charlottesville as director of communications in 1999.
analyst; Nancy Jackson ('82), benefits supervisor; Erica Goode ('03),
"That's the direct connection to JMU and my entrance into local govrecreation program manager; Kelly Logan ('94), benefits supervisor;
ernment ," says Jones." I did that job for six years and was able to build a
and Mark Simpson ('98), GIS coordinator. ffi
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